Satisfaction of heroin-dependent patients with buprenorphine/naloxone maintenance treatment (B/NMT)
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This study aimed at assessing satisfaction of heroin-dependent patients with B/N as a medication and three other treatment interventions. Independent interviewers asked 316 heroin-dependent patients (M age =44.0, SD=7.8; 80.4% males) from 16 Spanish treatment centres. Satisfaction with B/N was assessed using the scale to assess satisfaction with medications for addiction treatment–buprenorphine/naloxone for heroin addiction (SASMAT-BUNHER). Satisfaction with other treatment interventions was explored through specific single questions. Responses to these questions and all SASMAT-BUNHER items, except for those on the acceptability sub-scale, were given on a 5-point likert scale (1=terrible, 2=generally unsatisfactory, 3=mixed, 4=generally satisfactory, 5=excellent). SASMAT-BUNHER range scores were delimited as follows: 1–2 (very dissatisfied), >2–3 (slightly dissatisfied), >3–4 (slightly satisfied), and >4–5 (very satisfied). The current average dose of buprenorphine received by participants was 6.0 mg/d (S.D.=4.7). The overall SASMAT-BUNHER score (mean±S.D.) was 3.8±0.4. Regarding the SASMAT-BUNHER subscales, participants scored 3.6±0.5 on mental and physical State, 3.3±0.7 on anti-addictive effect on other substances, 4.0±0.7 on addictive effect of heroin, 4.2±0.7 on personal functioning, and 4.7±0.6 on acceptability. Moreover, most patients felt satisfied with the number of doctor’s visits (generally satisfactory=58.9%, excellent=25.0%) and urinalyses of opioid and non-opioid substances (generally satisfactory=41.5%, excellent=13.6%), as well as with the psychosocial interventions received (generally satisfactory=52.8%, excellent=14.6%). According to these results, Spanish patients felt slightly or very satisfied with different aspects of B/N as a medication and most of them were satisfied with three other key treatment interventions.
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